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(NAPSA)—There are many
special occasions throughout the
year that call for a sweet finale.
Sweetheart Parfaits are the per-
fect answer. 

California Mission and Cal-
imyrna Figs are simmered in a
sweet orange-flavored syrup and sit
atop a creamy, luscious cheesecake
mousse. Sprinkled with crushed
buttery-rich shortbread cookies and
toasted walnuts, these individual
parfaits take less than 30 minutes
to prepare. You also can make the
ingredients a day ahead.

Blue Ribbon Orchard Choice
and Sun-Maid California Dried
Figs are readily available in the
produce department or grocery
aisle. Always sweet, chewy and
bursting with flavor, dried figs are
the perfect fruit to add to scones,
quick breads, salads, compotes
and desserts, or to keep on hand
for a quick, energy-filled snack.

For more delightfully delicious
recipes, go to www.valleyfig.com.
California Dried Figs are a great
source of fiber and provide a
healthy amount of iron, calcium
and potassium, as well as other
essential nutrients. 

Celebrate all your special
meals this year with Sweetheart
Parfaits.

Sweetheart Parfaits

Fig-Orange Sauce:
1 cup sliced, stemmed Blue

Ribbon Orchard Choice or
Sun-Maid Calimyrna or
Mission Figs

2⁄3 cup orange juice
1⁄3 cup packed golden brown

sugar
1 tablespoon orange-flavored

liqueur or orange juice
1⁄2 teaspoon lemon juice

Cheesecake Mousse:
3 ounces cream cheese,

softened
1⁄3 cup powdered sugar
1⁄2 teaspoon vanilla extract
3⁄4 cup whipped heavy cream

Topping and Garnish:
1⁄2 cup crumbled shortbread

cookies
1⁄4 cup chopped, toasted

pecans or almonds
Sprigs of fresh mint,
optional

To make sauce: In small
saucepan, combine figs and
orange juice. Bring to a boil
over high heat, then reduce
heat and simmer until liquid is
reduced to about 1⁄4 cup, 4 to 5
minutes. Stir in brown sugar

and simmer until liquid is
syrupy, 2 to 3 minutes. Remove
from heat. Stir in orange
liqueur and lemon juice. Chill
until serving time. 

To make mousse: With wire
whisk, beat cream cheese, pow-
dered sugar and vanilla until
smooth and creamy. Gently
whisk in 1⁄2 the whipped cream.
With rubber spatula, fold in
remaining whipped cream.
(Sauce and mousse can be held
in refrigerator up to 1 day.) To
serve: Spoon mousse in bottom
of 4 martini or champagne
flutes. Smooth to an even layer.
Top with fig sauce. Sprinkle
with crumbled cookies and
nuts. Garnish with mint. Makes
4 servings.

Sweetheart Parfaits Are Sweet Perfection

Always sweet, chewy and bursting with flavor, figs add flavor to
many desserts.

Your Child:
The Scholar Athlete

(NAPSA)—Worried your child
spends too much time on sports?
If so, relax. It’s not unusual for
kids to shine in athletics and then
go on to a variety of meaningful
careers. A recent study found
more than 100 men and women
world class athletes with dental
degrees who are nominees for the
Rocky Mountain Orthodontics
Dentist Athletes Hall of Fame.

Among them is Dr. William
Osmanski, better known as “Bul-
let Bill.” He was a Holy Cross
football All-American who later
starred for the Chicago Bears
while attending dental school in
the mornings and scrimmaging in
the afternoons. So far, RMO, a
pioneering producer of oral health
products, has found dentists who
excelled in 30 different sports
from auto racing to wrestling. 

Martin Brusse, RMO ’s chief
executive, said the firm is spon-
soring the Dentist Athletes Hall of
Fame in memory of his father, Dr.
Archie Brusse, an outstanding col-
lege football and baseball player,
who went on to the presidency of
the American Association of
Orthodontics and the founding of
RMO 70 years ago. 

Additional world class dentist
athletes are being sought by the
Hall. Those already nominated
can be viewed on the Internet at
www.rmortho.com.

Dr. William Osmanski com-
bined his love of football with his
dental expertise to encourage
players to use mouthguards.

(NAPSA)—Veterinarians say
it’s important for cat owners to
pay more than just lip service to
their pets ’ dental health. Cats
whose mouths are well taken care
of, tend to lead happier, healthier
and longer lives. 

“Cat owners often overlook
their pets’ dental health because
they don ’t realize that dental
problems can lead to other more
serious health problems,” said Dr.
Sandi Sawchuk, DVM, University
of Wisconsin-Madison.

While it is estimated that as
many as 80 percent of America’s 72
million cats will need dental care
in their lifetime, these three pre-
ventative steps can give cats and
their owners a reason to smile:

Take Your Cat to the Vet
Schedule dental examinations

with your veterinarian once or
twice a year. Visits should include
a professional teeth cleaning.
Take Time for Teeth Cleaning

Start a home dental care rou-
tine by brushing your cat’s teeth
regularly. Begin the process by
adding a little of your cat’s favorite
moist cat food, like Friskies®

canned cat food, to a specially
designed cat toothbrush.  Most
cats will be accepting of the tooth-
brush when it is accompanied by a
tasty food treat. Once your cat is
accustomed to the toothbrush
switch to a specially formulated
cat toothpaste, available from your

veterinarian or a local pet store.
Take Healthy Bites

Feed your cat a specially formu-
lated dental-health cat food, like
Friskies Dental Diet, every day.
Unlike other dry formulas that
shatter when chewed, Friskies
Dental Diet allows the tooth to
penetrate each piece of kibble to
break up and reduce plaque and
tartar build-up. Cats, being carni-
vores, don’t always chew their food.
They are equipped with shearing
teeth and a jaw that does not allow
for grinding food, as a result, stan-
dard kibble is often swallowed
whole by cats. Friskies Dental Diet
boasts the great taste cats love
with a larger kibble, forcing cats to
chew, which helps to remove
plaque and tartar by up to 25 per-
cent when fed as a regular diet. 

For more feline dental tips visit
www.healthiercat.com.

A Smile That’s The Cat’s Meow

It is important for cat owners to
maintain their pets’ dental health.

✁
Note to Editors: February is National Pet Dental Health Month

Harvard University’s Hasty Pudding Club, which puts on theatrical spoofs, takes its name from the
mock epic The Hasty Pudding, written by American diplomat Joel Barlow in 1796.

Though considered a classic today, the Mona Lisa—completed by Leonardo da Vinci in 1503—was dis-
liked at the time by the subject’s husband, who refused to pay for the work.

Tampa Tops The List
(NAPSA)—When looking for a

warm and wonderful place to
spend February and March, many
people choose Tampa, Florida, a
city with sunshine and cool bay
breezes in addition to unique
attractions. Upcoming events
include:

•Spring Training Games: The
legendary New York Yankees hold
spring training every year in
Tampa as do the local baseball
team, the Tampa Bay Devil Rays,
which trains in St. Petersburg.

•Fiesta Day on Feb. 9 honors
the Cuban, German, Italian,
African-Cuban, Jewish and
Spanish immigrants who first
settled in Tampa’s Ybor City.

•Sant’ Yago Illuminated Knight
Parade on Feb. 16: The streets
come ablaze with hundreds of
floats masked with lights.

•Florida Strawberry Festival
from Feb. 28 to March 10 cele-
brates the state’s bounteous har-
vest of strawberries with enter-
tainment, exhibits and art.

•The annual Verizon Golf Classic
occurring Feb. 11-17 regularly at-
tracts a strong field from the Senior
PGA Tour’s top money winners.

For more information, visit the
Tampa Bay Convention & Visitors
Bureau at www.visittampabay.com.

Tampa, Florida is the choice of
many discerning travelers who
prefer an interesting vacation. For
example, the invasion of 1,000
rowdy pirates at The Gasparilla
Pirate Fest (Feb. 2 and 3) results
in a parade, arts and crafts
shows, entertainment and bril-
liant fireworks.


